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GACEN 4 FRASER, FINE FURS 1
*:

r ASHES TOtermImpossible te pet cue’s self In the place ef 
the two unfortunate men who laid thetn- 
selvea open to the charge of murder.

It is enough to take away a Sabbata
rian’s breath to ipad that Prof, Blackie 
haa been delivering a Sunday lecture In 
Glasgow, taking for his theme so unsancti
fied a subject as “Scotch Lore Songs.” The
next thing we know Scotchmen will be . ^ «mn« Old Man.
heard whistling upon the Sabbath. London Corretpondence Chicago Tima. I Business of the New York Life

Rochester papers report that the attempt Mr. Gladstone, the statesman, has been Insurance Co. Last Year I
to heat the street oar. ha. been a com- repeatedly described, but it i* D?‘ ofte“ ^“{X’r^^ed:::.::" 1
plete success in that city. We are not so that we «« Anything ef Mr. Gladstone^the in tarâ........J..........*197,746,013.
samruine as to expect anything so com man. He to a prowler. He loves back -------------
fortable in Toronto. In all their dealing, greets. It to no unusual thing to see him «fgpQ^g BfaiICll OfflCB, Mail Bltilfl’g.

«la 1-i"- »• ■— »*"» ■“»>*• ” I ÜH’JXSZSSTm ktotoE DAVID BURKE,
from parliament to his house in Harley | General Manager.

. —Z--------1—7, , , . I street, an interested spectator of all that
Both Scottites and antis are a good deal goeg Qn aronnd him. He to not well dres-

amused by the small Cunning of a city ee(j. His trousers are generally baggy at 
• newspaper, which advocates the submis- the knees. His tall collars are already fa-

- a—a. - tog»™» a ** TST. .£££*&£
ronto. It is palpablefthat our con tempo- I face> a powerfal forehead, a characteristic
rary desires to avoid a local contest that I nose, a firm mouth (a little too hard in its i Xn selecting a Company in which to 
might make trouble between itself and | lines.) | maintain a Policy, the advice of the Brit-
those upon whom it more immediately de ,.tnrrh .new Treat-—», î*h S°"d°f Trade should ever be remem-

Thomathodtot church of Canada is justly I ——-------------------------------- tnose po catarrh A Mew Treas **_, I bored: “ The public cannot be muled if___ i. s_c_____ I i-i.-a will É'jvm. ont aeeend Best. pends for patronage. | Perhaps the mostextraordlnarjrsu I then telect an office which transact* its busi-
proud of it. rapid growth, great influence MmU wm u* . — has been achieved in modem «deuce ha. been „ omJpercentage of working cod."
and encouraging prospects. Its history There is a point beyond which nmg ««rreet. attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. The following table shows the expenses
and pretent position are phenomenal in forbearance in the matter of dynamite E4U(yr World. The answer to A Poser 0utof 2000 patients treated dunng the past lf each comp^lyj approximately, out of
view of its very small and comparatively will not go. If this last outrage, the one {or Mathematician. I make out to be Love, mont^ toly tinety dm centhav^ been each |100 of its income during the past
recent origin and if it fails to hold for 1 at London bridge, is traced to a fenian Am j right Square Root? Hlv® F0" I the lees startling when it is remembered that «« years, and then, in the final column, |
reoeftt rigin, . I source whether Irish or American-Irieh, worked out the army problem in Thurs- not five per cent of the patients presenting I shows the amount the ÆTNA LIFE
generatiohs to come a leading place source, wnemer irien or m - ’ woraeu o y r Authob. themselves to the regular practitioner are would bave peid out in working expenses
amongst the churches it will be because of hoglishmen will not »tandth d f d ^ en,wered by R in Friday’s X^êrtodcum KwrSSrf^SrTat during the six years, if ite rated expen»
persistence in a policy based on a mistaken thing much longer, and they will seek I _Ed j all. Starting with the claim now generally | bad been the same as the other companies:
view oHt. function, Preuhiog the go.pel l «me "““T way of putting » I Idllcr PDjM- Th. ..l.lio. =1 yo™ w

u 1» mu™., l.h’TT'b EsixïSïïSïi £? Æ eR&’s’sr.^S&’B wS
work of a tecular kind should be under- tors. No one will cutter so muon in suon Love, as tne numocr. Cakdioid. pushed, the catarrh is practically cured, and
taken or persisted Ü. which inter!,res with un event a. the ten. of thousand, of IruR 12’ 15’ . ------------- XŒÜ y^o^'c^s  ̂.

the effective discharge of its duty as a I men who are settled in England and make I SemrtWBg per Square Hoet te Answer. No one else has ever attempted tocure ca- etas Life........ .
the effective dmcharg ty , ^  ̂ ^ ^ be .^«d, Liter World: Square Root i, evidently ^^th^mann^^d^o^.r^tment SUndmdU..

, - * they will all be crowded out. A Crom- I in love. Here ie a harder one. I the remedy is simple and can be done at home. I Equitable»....................
Since 1840 the methodist church ha. ^ IreUnd wlu again be inaug- The product of first two number, to half Svorab.^m V.";;

been carrymg a heavy burden of higher I ufated and irilbmen be distrusted gener- I „f the product of the last two. The sum the majority of oases being cured it on. treat- Confederation..............
secular education. It wasjustie in as- It yu.net be otherwise. H these of the second »”d “ a Mc^rs. IVdTxON A SON, 80&Xing street L^n. & !.

1 -r—-, .™.d » a-*. | gsatMT « r. . Æ | assetssysass w I aa.““

j . I a way will yet be found to get at the per I t the product of the last twe, which is ----- —— I Sun, Montreal..
had semed the state endowment set apart ^ ^ Uihmen wben forced to half the earth’s longitudinal degrees. MeAlral ken».^
for the promotion of higher education and t1 ... b f d o{ mnch What is the word. A CiPBkR. I The way to get the better of the bilious
converted it to ito own use. It would have ’*ve ‘hemseives w,U be found much --------------------------------------- lyrtem without blue pill, .or quinine to to

been justified in dropping the burden less I more sterner t _ 8 nlJL« law Slndenl.’ Grievances. Uke the juice of one, twe or three lemons,
than ten years afterwards when King’s ^ Ireland' .****£“ ^LtIT ^ There “ »» appetite cravss, in as much cold water

cell»™ «ecnlarieed and its endowment I and»eir devilish schemes agains^which a number of law students have ex- aa makes it pleasant to dnnk without 8 , , The roots of Victoria I iand thet are now tolerated ,n the Lulled , ed to their sorrow, and which so far sugar, before going to bed. In the morn-

moderate conception of a university edn ^ ^ rnn {rom anarehiat, as any breed to leave their coats, hats and glove. * nt a * of the weak.ning effect of calomel
cation, and it was thought that the church ,arth. The conditioa of in the halls. Some light-fingered gentle- or COD'tesl water. People should not irri-
would be able to maintain ito university I ameiinra‘ed bv man then makes his round and gathers op tet# tbti et0mach by eating lemon, clear;
with credit and profit to itoeli. For ito [reland h“ F® T -1 7 tbe 8,oveB’ e'Peol*!1y *f the? »re kld °"“> the powerfq^acid ef the juice, which is

the ,acilitie. f0r imparting a good lberal men hke Gladstone: dynamite only and the owner sees them no more. One alwiyMncrtoorroeive,invariably produces
sake the facilities for "" W retards the process. Codent whom I know has already lost two ioflammatiou after awhile; but properly
theological training to methodist mmtoters -------------------------------------- pair, and he now has to make use of his diluted thftt it does not burn or draw;i n * , . T • n
was comparatively neglected, and some- ne c»t of Education. iawbsg as a receptacle for hto dry goods the thtost it doe. ito medical work with- l|0T) 16(1813»ulOII L1I6 ASSOClOl U

thing iik. reproach was in this way in- Fr0m the Lindsay Warder we ». that
enrred by the church. I in important topic was discussed at a by the above “ gentleman T’ and he may I QVer tbe iy,tem thoroughly.

How completely the whole situation has I recent meeting of the board of education thereby see the error of hie way, I am,
changed within the past twenty years only I in that town. Mr. Barren moved that in etc , one of tho ag«rieved. T. McMullen, i A «eod Mslto.
close observers know, but the truth will th. opinion of that board of education the Toronto. Dec. 15,1884.----------^ Uv  ̂wbioM impmtB aod°c^

dawn upon the methodist masses if a I time has arrived when thq/present system Sunday Work. tb# ,ygtem with disease. Open the ohan-
rnUtaken policy to persisted in by the of education in higher grades should be Editor World: I see by your Saturday lla '( healthi purify the blood, and regu-
l.adere of the denomination. In 1884 the reconsidered and remodeled with the object morning’s issue you get red-hot shot for late all the organs with Burdock Blood
attempt of the denominational universities of introducing some plan whereby, with- daring to think that it would be well if the | Bitters. 246
to get a share of the surplus revemue of the I out losing altogether the benefits of higher postoffice could be kept open certain hours
provincial university failed, for the.best of I Education in our schools, the present high I Sunday. i
a'l reasons, that* there was no surplus to I and increasing cost of education can be re I Now, without going into the question of I
divide. A few years later, the then newly duoed and prevented. He purposely which may be the correct Sabbath—the
created legislature of this province delib- framed hto resolution in a general way, he gentile Sunday or the Hebrew Sunday (i s., „
erately withdrew alfth. annual grant, to said, in order to induce a wide and general youtveTku.w cito?® ffiAuo^and SSSTJSSS
denominational cotlegps. For fifteen ysars | discussion. Lny person having much money in a sav and po<)1 room>- ---------- m 1X^aSh“l?enc^®(told°*d SUve^eto"”’

Victoria haa depended for an income on I Mr. Barron has hit the right nail well I ia^a bank who worked on a Sunday ? We WM. J. HOWBLL, 418 \onge street. _ I Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
the liberality of her friends. They have I on the head. There are anomalies in I don’t know whether he put his money jn a jr)£8r U THE CITY. • nadlan and American Stocks. 246
struggled nobly to keep her iron» deterior- our publie school system despite thefact] t^toto Co^m^OThVto^erbiTC I ScADK BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

. ating, and they have done so, but they I that it has been so universally prabed. 1 wbu certainly was a financial success and | yonge street, opposite Temperance street
have not succeeded in keeping her in ths | The principal of these is that those parents I ,cade much money. He made a great deal I Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The

- front rank of American universities where who are obliged te recall their children of hto money by carrying people
co.tdb.», -r mi, I.... «I»- . «H», to ,b„ | I

SmaU blame to them for a failure, which young, age, have still to continue paying M on Sundaya. The present Vasderbilt is »a«~^
can be asserted with equal correctness of I taxes which go to provide a higher eduoa I uo- a very poor man, still be does not think I (j ----------
the mnch wealthier Provincial university, tion for those children, the parents of of stopping his trains on Sunday. I 1464 Klng 8treet Weet
That failure to not due to any falling off in whom, from the very fact that they are ^8*™,  ̂, _______

the Canadian standard, but to the recent able to bestow upon their sons and daugh-1 artinle be thinks murder to be a less evil I A flrat-class Meal ;tor 26c. Meals at all
rapid elevation of the American one, Tbe | ters a longer period of tuition,-are really than working pn Sunday. Such cracks

have produced more evil than „ any labor 
that may have been done or is doing on I me- 
Sundays or any other day. I can produce | jjl 
at once hundreds of men that are making 
more money from their Sunday business 
than any other class, and called very 
respectable men too.

oal school In Ontario which shall be 
second to none. At present Victoria to 

I furnishing at lees than oost a secular 
I education to’people who do not come within 

her denominational pale; under a more 
advantageous system she might relieve 
herself not merely of this burden, but also

M&=W|8MSK“312r
^OohawtoreR^aeUv^orpeetoge. Bub-1 objeotion> from a methodist point of view,

THE TORONTO , WORLD.
p HOTO0RAPHER8,

79 It INC STREET WEST.
- The ceremony of a 
mains of the late Babl 
Sen, the great BrahmJ 
place.

At about 10:3ff â.1 
Chnnder Sen expired 
Lily Cottage, arid imd 
remains Were laid out] 
wood bedstead, whiel] 
marigolds, jessamine] 
corpse was dressed id 
and at intervals some] 
the Brahmo leader s] 
on it, and placed gari] 

At noon the bj 
the now chapel, adjoi 
which was being erJ 
Babu Keshnb ChmJ 
devotions, and at 5>] 
grapher came and pu 
mains which were ta 
of tonching regard t] 
Brahmo leaders, .idisd 
admirers. Shortly a 
mourners and visitor] 
leave tlie chapel to 
of a number of the fa 
followers of the deced 
tered and gave vent ] 
grief and sorrow at t] 
Beloved leader.

The bier, with the 
carried in procession 

. from the chapel to] 
followed by thousand 
natives of all castes 
a very numerous ga 
European gentlemci 
Nimtollah Ghaut tu 
Brahmo -rites, plaq 
pyre, which was co] 
sandal wood. Aid 
ashes were collected] 
urn, which will be dJ 
ceased minister's pr| 
procession was hea] 
who bore in his hand 
on it the words, “ Nt] 

As the processied 
Brahmo Mandir iu Cl 
was1 put down anil] 
“Glory be to the m 
pure heart " > and the] 
repeated when tbe p] 
Sadhyaram .Somaj 

, being repeated at in] 
irig ghaut was reach] 
cou.d be found of thd 
in which the late „ 1 
liéld than in the tho] 
the remains to wit 
ceremony and in u 
visited Lily Cottage] 

the last of thg | 
Brahmo leader, an] 
son-in-law ,-thcMalid 
and other « most pd 
Calcutta.—Calcutta \

S. S. Seal Mantles,
S. S. Seal Ulsters, 
Persian Lamb Mantles, 
Persian Lamb Coats.

Bewepwer.a eefCsnl A Femrfuld Work.
—Burdock Blood Bitters sot at the seme 

pen the liver, the kidneys, the bow- 
5 the skin, relieving or curing in 

Warranted satisfactory or 
A 246

(imoil 18 KINS BT. EAST, TORONTO Business of all Companies In 
Canada Last Year i

Premiums received.........
New insurances issued.
Total business In force..

time u 
els an

1
All styles ef TABLETS end CABINETS r#- 

;.;«K ducedto

*121,196,875 | dosea mu after ths Xmas HoIUayA

■iBMnrnai bai ii every case, 
money refunded

We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
warrant a perfect fit.

FUR LINED CIRCULARSirNKD

900 Fur Capes now In stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

Astrachan Dog-Skin Mantle*.
We make the best fitting Fur Mantles 

in Toronto and carry the largest and best stock 
I of Astrachan mantles in the market.

Mmto her doing so?
There is no guarantee from a religious 

point of view of the character of the

BSS :!=I sssz
Am5!m«tii'L*:.T.*.*rnnn™:n the province,W Others. To abandon

Condensed advertisements a oent .• word. | secular work at Victoria would be a lower- 
Db£Mito SStStti^W ing of methodist prestige and a confession 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions. Qf jme'thodist inefficiency, say a third
CemwMiiicatSems i THE

V: ABTBBTUna BATES.
SOU EACH LINK OF SOSTAMU-t

1
CAPES

over.

ar3.<j
i

Toronto are decidedly oool.

Address all 
WOBL», T.roet*.

class. And to be absorbed in another 
W. F. SACIAAI. | university would be to snutt ourselvçs ont 

to commit academical suicide, say a 
fourth. These objections to amalgamation 

all that we have seen or heard urged 
from the methodist side. How much there 
is in them we shall try to show hereafter.

ÆTNA BRACKETS,

CABINET ALBUMS, 
FRAMES, ENGRAVINGS,

FLOWER BASKETS, Etc.

FUR TRIMMINGS IN ALL GRADES
AT LOW PRICKS.

TUESDAY MORNING. DEC. 16. 1881.
lamb caps.PERSIAN

a Melh- areUniversity C.nselldatien fi
edlit Feint of View. promrtly despatched. Sail at 

d show rooms.
All orders 

the factory anJ.G. RAMSEY & CO.I.\

JAMES HARRIS l87 BAY STREET.
OPPOSITE NATIONAL CLUB. 6246

FURNITURE! 91 Bay st, Over Trebles*. 26

11 PHOTOGRAPHY I

' n
The Leading HouseSavings in 

six years.‘ COMPANY.

1In West Toronto 
For Furniture of All Descriptions. I Yonge st. Arcade Buildings

_______ Take the Elevator up
7.1 2-4 BEST WORK IN TBE CITY.

R. POTTER & 00. a ■gs-pgsagb.xirsr
. Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,Cor. Queenand Portland *ts. | ^spe^ia

B^entat&6^e& S

CMe* tod speed,rehefaml^gmgentmir..

73 King St. West.

.76483
1,011.737.20
1.384.877.90 
1.422,442.49 
3.626.226.40
3.739.919.90 
4,147,12a 80 
4,324 926.10 
4,420,089.56F 
4,740,Me.Offll 
A068,703.29k

missionary church.% t t

2-4-6

Vi
i

Intending insurers should see an agent 
of the ÆTNA LIFE, or communicate 
with the undersigned before closing En
dowment or Life contracts.

Ætna Life Offlcet €or. of Ce art 
and Toronto streets. FURNITURE.

OLD COUNTRY PASSACES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.WM. H. ORR,| WINTER RATES.

MANAGER.
see

JGREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,

DINING ROOM SUITES.|
Every Article Reduced In Price, ] S? ^“tSÇSfï

magnificent skip, paaaongers wUl flndit TO- 
penor in ventilation and many other respects 

1 | to the saloon on many ocean steamers. Ins 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 11th December.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

INSURE IN THE J AND

) Iutcresling J 

Mr. Francois Merd 
Montreal from the ] 
trict of Alaska, ncj 
He has been emploi 
on the Youÿon Rivd 
years, and was the 
Canadian to arrive 
of Alaska by Bud 

qT States. Mr. Merci] 
maux language find 
other Indian dialed 
tives of the arctic 
several interesting | 
try iu general.

An idea of the cd 
may bo . formed ] 
thermometrical ob] 
first of December, 
during the day wad 

'* heit) and the n fax id 
Taiiug tjie whole ] 
minimum w;as,C3 c 
maximum 55 °. Tj 
eight months, whil 
months are magn] 
only drawback ljt-i] 
quitoes that Jiteraj 
during the long, ud 
many months, l] 
&c., begin to acrid 
April, and lay tho] 
banks and islands

These are mucld 
natives, and are 
fact, Mr. Mercier a 
of food of all sorts] 
are reindeer, nioo] 
bear in the intend 
tho coast, with sd 
rivers and trout id 
Esquimaux dogs, j 
animals of the cod 
on these fish wise] 
has not a Very hid 
men of tho North 
lazy, idlo lot.

As to his opinio] 
reaching the Nor] 
never can " be ij 
small stations en 
the ship for the 

. stations with food 
and loaving them 

/ parties ; by this ]
pedition be eiutbl 
tire when necessd 
of some winter nj 
thus push .on. felt 
can proceed mud 

—latitude, and this 
over of frozén su

JAMES H. SAMORas made greater progrena than 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.

:A 1 T189 YONGE STREET. ' 246

246Sanitary Plumbing.soon
26

J. Baxter, M. D.,
M.leCeln Mil.

Office—135 Church SU Toronto.
Special ^treattnentwtor impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
0 . Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the
2 Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 

constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
~ j 81dm Disease, and all Chronic Medical and

............. °TX

XJ. K. U4I M3UD,
Man’g. Director.

A 6. BAIRw.
City Agent

HOTELS AND RESTA PÜ/HÉ». 

VENDE HOUSE.

STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING.LOWNSBROUGH&GO.
HANBSOMELY REFITTED. Exchange & Stock Brokers,

n KIN# SruEET EAST.
KEITH & FITZSIM0NS,laurglctloa3ea

10» King st. West, Toronto.
j 1 i1 y ' ' ....j*" ■ * ■ I un», 11

Oorr ‘ jpondence invited.

I -

246

LEATHER BELTING.ROBERT RAE,*■

DR. SPROULE, M.A.,,
Patent Stitched. Steae Maehlne Stretched , _ , „__ _____

I— • !-y tt "v/ Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University; ^

, HARRIS, HEEHAN &, CO.,
m I 1*4 A 1*6 Qnooa SL, Montreal. | thJcoUege ^Fhye&nf anî’sùr^on, -|

1 * ■■ ■!■ . -.....j- i i -i ”■= ■' . 1 of Ontario; late Surgeon Royal Navy; late a
„ _ _ Commissioner on Cholera and Fevers, India,

Dr, Ryersun, L,LC,P.l S.E.
Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Note |

1 ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers;, m 
What oui we do till the doctor comes, ria, Mr. 
ete. V)8ce and residence. 84 Lippincott 246 _ '

I:Mannlactnrers* Agent and Cus
tom’s Broker.

----------- 248
Ofpics. —39 Golborne street, Toronto246

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

STOCK BROKERS.
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.
(Members of. the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission <or cash or on 
margin ail securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, Sew York
mfounding of Cornell with a gigantic endow- I wealthier than themselves, 

ment of land and money; the stimulus | There are two remedies for this : firstly, 
which it gave to the friends of Yale, Her- | let the parent pay according to the, number 
vard, Michigan and Columbia ; and the of hto progeny who attend school and only 
more recent endowment of Johns Hopkins | for the time during which they do attend ; 
by the generous bequest of him whose name | secondly, let the education dispensed by 
it bears, have all co-operated in bring- ] rar government schools he simply of an 
ing about a state of affairs which we may | elementary character, so that those who 
unvy but cannot ignore. The sober truth | wish to put their sons into trades or pro- 
in that the time has- almost come, and it | fessions and their daughters into school

akked hotel,

COR. JARVIS ANdJrONT STREETS.

Board by the week (including Sundays) 
S3 50. Excellent bill of fare dally. Dinner 
25c. Five tickets for 81.00.

317 CHURCH STREET,

STOCK EXCHANGES, I Hours:10-l; 4-6; Saturdays excepted. 240

M. PEAB.EN, f
in grain and Provisions, I In deference to the wishes of many friends | DISPENSING CHEMIST

we have added to our vared stock of Provis-1 n,1H r TnN .NT) rt.rkkbR ions and Canned Goods a large supply of | C0R- CARLTON AND BLUiuutn
Choice Teas, Coffees, Sugars and General ___ ____
Groceries. The quality win always be first- Prescriptions Carefully DiS- 
•lass and the price low. Christmas fruits in I ^ 2_.
great variety. 509 Tonga street, near fire | pensea. __

J. C. Bkavis.
I1-The PnbUe Library.

Editor World : There are a great num
ber of useful books in the reference depart
ment, but how can a person tell if any 
particular book is in, snd if »o<- where can 
it be found ? When he asks for the refer-

-■ McKINNON, Proprietor.216
5 y11 CHANTS' REST ALBAN r. 3

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or co 
™Da$ly cable quotations received.

3« TORONTO STREET.

10 JORDAN STREET,

to now opened to the publie under the man
agement of R. Norman (late of the Bodega, 
Jewell St Clow’s,and Elliott House, Church st) 

The caterer will be glad to see all his old 
friends. *46

will shortly be here, when America will | teaching can do so at their own expense, 
distance the world in the facilities she ivA third course is possible, viz., a com- 
affords for the performance of a high class | bination of these two methods in the same 
of univerôlty work. Tnh^çreat < 
now is not the want of means^itji

ence catalogue he is directed to an object 
which looks like a bureau on a small scale. 
To this he makes hie way, and seding a 
number of drawers which are lettered, he 
pulls out that one in which the name of 
the book he wants ought to be; he then 

Tax Exemptions Again. discovers that the whole library is divided
We hear on good authority that another into a linmber of divisions, and under each 

secondary schools, and the schools are be | bUo mceti ,r abolition of tax exemp. of these are the various works by different 
oir.nina to work un to it I ... , ,, ^ authors on that subject. There seems to be--n, * .- i n , | tions is to be held at no very future date, little method in this mode of division. For

C he ques ion or n r o s mp e j aader (be antpioea Df the anti exemption instance,in turning over the cards I cams
one : Shall we attempt to keep our posi- aaaociation across one division headed “The Emo
tion in the ' university front rank where The aimof thia aaaoeiation> we taUe it> Uons.v The fihrarian had foond . wnrk
we have always had honored I „ to ^ puMic opinlon in this direction. ^ doubfà, to how this .hould be ^ri

place, or sa e qu y an To do this they must fan the smouldering fied, he was non-ccmmital, making a eep- 
ignominiously fall to the rear? If the embera with n0 weak hieath. lhèy muss arate class for this one work. This is only 
former, how can our position best be main- I • ,, _ , , one of the many examples which might betained-b, dissipating our resources, du- ™ “o t n -u" ! , . quoted. Frequently,' too card, with the

.. . ,. A A. .A. vocate the utmost poseihle curtailment names of books on them have got mixed
plicating our mac nery, an ivi ing our- 0f exemptions as these now exist, up and are found under heads where they
eelves into groups with different; if not op- ais worahip told thcm on Satur. have no business to be. If there Is any-
po.ing, aim. ; or by consolidating our re- day that thu„. platform waa too * UbrMy »kat
Hource. and ^substituting co-operation for broad_ ,Practically erhapa thu ig 8„. ®8 the catJogue And it would be wellfor
untagomsm . e can have one great uni theoretically it is not. As we have to the chief librarian to read an article en
versity in Outauo ; can we have more than deal with the practieal perhap, we had this important subject which appeared in a
one that will permanently rival the leading 1 ... _ .. , . , . . ... late-jiumber of one of the Reviews.American unWersities, not rnsrely a. the?  ̂ what is withm dim to one question I would

.... , ,, I reach, rather than agitate for something like to ask, and that is, who
are now, but as t ey wi become in the beyond it Half a loaf ja bettar tban no supplies the reading room with the
future at their present rate of growth? bread; and if provincial and dominion *^k,y. . “d . daily ”««P»Pers!

V$he privilege and responsibility of answer- . . . . Why is it that papers are there.irom
ing thia question rests largely with the 8°vernment property and incomes can be many places, and other equallyimportant

■ . .. , , .... .u». . brought within the reach of the tax gatb- ones are not to be found ?/Feople whomethodist church, which at t ft moment Mer we nged not troubie ourevlves just at have ccn!’1 Toronto from varions parts
hold, the key 6f the situation. present about insisting on the taxation of f ^ Country’ Uk®Krft?

Two courses now lie open to the church, . . ^b leading papers published in the districts
one of which it must shortly decide to lmPtr,al goveinment property and in from which they come and for this par- 

q,L o . . . . , . comes, of churches, of benex^knt institu- pose they go to the library, many findtake. 1 he first to to remain elated,make tioDa and ,uch like. The ^at thing is What they al in quest of, aL magyare 

^ gig*ntlc effort to raise ap endowment . . , , 6 disappointed. Those from the east natur
fund for Victoria, and go on staggering ^ f__* r° 10^___________ ally look for an Ottawa, a Kingston or a
under the double burden of theological and Everybody will be glad to hear that the there^ro îïTdÆta Ind

secular eil .-ation, doing neither effec sentence of death passed upon Capt. Dudley two weeklies published in Kingston, none 
tively in comparison with the work of and Mate Stephens uf the yacht Mignonette of thete find their way to the reading 
either the great secular or the great theo- for killing the boy Paiker, has been com- rocm- Again, some of those that are 
logical halle of .learning on this continent ; muted from hanging to six months’ im- ‘b^thTlibrlry7 Lnthoriu'^ proeure the 

the second is to fall in with a geaeral co pilaonment without hard Lb r Certainly papers, why do they not get all the ltad- 
oiieiatire toheme which will east the bur ; it was murder, yet, however horrible the ing ones? Ie it that the library depends 
den and responsibility of higher seunltr i erinae may appeal, theextennatlng eireum- «W tha liberality ef the editors tn send 
vducatioo pn the whole people, and enable sUncés we*e very weighty-weighty be toero^toTlunJe. ^IElite! 

th ; methodist chureh to equip a theologi yond eompr^heosiop probably, for it is that you will **e thU is an important mat-
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■ember of Toronto Stock iicàangei w U B» X 65 AMaS
obstacle I school, by which higher classes could be 

which | formed, the pupils attending which should 
to operate, but the want of tbe proper ma- I be made to pay a high fee for that higher 
terial to work on in the shape of students | grade of tuition, 
with a good preparatory training. But the 
universities are fixing the standard for the
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as usuaLTailors, 83 Bay Street.•rtttSfe Atoerica Assurance Buildings, . -
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET, I Buy*and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds worItkDPTW1CED8aSaUMnds oftorer-

R. H. REID, Proprietor. I and Debentures. Orders from the country will coating. First-class workmanship and goods
Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, | receive prompt attention. | at moderate pri

Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every-1 1
thing first-class. ________
QlSCIl'l RESTAURANT.

Surgery removed from 
John street to

246 N.B.
24U f 157 KING ST. WEST,ME

Carpenter and Builder,
J 80 & 82 ALBERT ST.239 KING STREET EAST, '

Meals or lunch at all hours. Bill of fare
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CHINA HALL, “QXOXNOl BOreE, 93 93 YOSGE STREET,
Have this season the Grandest Display of 

Ladies’ Seal Sacques, London Dye, Ladies’ Xmas Cards they ever had. Their variety to 
Seal Dolmans, London Dye. Ladies’ Seal more select, artistic and attractive than any 
Ulsters, London Dye. Ladles’ Persian Lamb previous season. Prices als-i lower. Make 

„ . . . „ „, , i Jackets. Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, Ladies’ your selections while stock is complete.

torB-Z-BPSsffs ’sSsaBbu. ««w4 8»h I mmmmmmmnn
prietor.---------------------------------------------- 1 Teto^fT and Ice Cream Seto. French I TTlf'QniKI INTERNATIONAL

FancyVuks and Teapots, Sugar and Creams. U, Of V • LVJUOUIIl, ;I IQI Yonge SU Toronf. | MANUFACTURERS

i
197 and 199 King street east. 49 King Street East, Toronto.

Importer of Dunvilie’s Irish whisky and 
Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.
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AND IMVENTOrS.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOAin eve 
cigars AGENCYl

Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont.CLOVER HARRISON. 
A BRICK BUILDING

rpKRRAFIN KBSrAURANT,

« KINS STREET EAST.

25c. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO 2 F.M.

Open all night; Sundays Included. Break
fast and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric 
Light

»
BREAKFAST-

sa I
ÏMœtSïSSS  ̂ i, perfecting their Inven

Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a tions, __ ___
delicately flavored beverage which may save Capital Procured, Companies Organised

KING ST. EAST. I ESSSSy^EnSf^i ps£ï^,S5^20^^ «-
I --------------- enough to resin every tendency of dlscaee. other analogous business attended to wl
GOOD BUSINESS STAND. “‘S^S^rrespondene. soUoRed

la„T„ whak point W. ..Los, Experience, perfect Reliability, High-
I APPLY TO shaft by keeping ourselves well fortiled with est References. ^

j purs blood^and^a properly aenrlshed frame"— Address Canadian letters

Mads simply with tofliaa water or mCk.
Sold In peek ages and ties only (Jib. aad lib.) by 
Orocers labelled Ri

4

FOB SALE ON

: th re-:

SPECIAL RATE8 BY THE WEEK.

EAGLE St BUTTON, OATERERS.

OOOPB» ft BOITNWLLT, PEOPWETORA

4IT 461ERNST. WEST.
novated and rc-furntihed throughout. The 
best on# dollar per day hotel la the oiW. J. 1.JAMpON,prietor.
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gens.

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, |
Windsor Onf.
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